
Joint Dalmatian Clubs Championship Show 2019 
 

Judge: Mr M Dunnachie (Dogs) & Mrs A Smith (Bitches) 

Best in Show: Ch Sophtspot Gold Dust JW 

Reserve Best 
in Show 

Ch Dvojica Chilli Chutney for Wrendragge JW 

Dog CC: Ch Sophtspot Gold Dust JW 

Res Dog CC: Rapanooey Red Rose JW 

Bitch CC: Ch Dvojica Chilli Chutney for Wrendragge JW 

Res Bitch CC: Ch Sophtspot Glitterati JW 

Best Puppy in 
Show: 

Caprillis Panache Over Sassafras 

Best Veteran in 
Show: 

Ch Dalliviro Reba Mac At Ellemstra JW Sh.CM 

Best Black in 
Show 

Rapanooey Red Rose JW 

Best Liver in 
Show 

Ch Sophtspot Gold Dust JW 

 

Class 1 MPD (2 Entries) Abs: 1 
1st: WILLIAMS Mr K Tolkain Storm King From Phadante 
 
Class 2 PD (3 Entries) Abs: 1 
1st: LOCKE-MCFADZEAN Mrs A Caprillis Panache Over Sassafras 
2nd: EMMETT, Ms E J & SIMONS Mr C N Ellemstra Against All Odds 
 
Class 3 JD (6 Entries) Abs: 1 
1st: SIMS Miss J Mullabuoy Magic Man For Snowspeeder 
2nd: GREEN Mrs J & SEARS Mrs J Alphadal Aint Misbehaving At Judally 
3rd: COWTON Ms B R Tamilanda Continental Wave 
Res: MILLINGTON, Miss L L & HOLLAND Mrs R Capearlla Its On Ice 
VHC: BRENNAN Ms V & BENSON Ms A Sumaiya Tam Sam Now* 
 
Class 4 YD (No Entries) 
 
Class 5 PGD (7 Entries) Abs: 4 
1st: BAKER Ms P Lancelot Des Landes D’iroise (Imp) 
2nd: CARROLL Mr & Mrs P & L Sophtspot Hip Hip Hooray 
3rd: COLE Mrs E Keiredal Le Coup De Foudre 
 



 
Class 6 MLD (5 Entries) Abs: 0 
1st: FRYDAY Mrs E Cragvallie Chance On Me 
2nd: PACE Miss N Big Addo 
3rd: DORE Mrs D & Mr L Daldior Mr Foxtrot 
Res: HURST Mr & Mrs K Philcarthom Xcaliber At Finnidal 
VHC: HERNANDEZ Mr & Mrs R & I Dalminshi Starlight Express JW 
 
Class 7 LD (10 Entries) Abs: 2 
1st: HOPKIN Mrs J Rapanooey Red Rose JW 
2nd: DONNELLY Mr S & Mrs M Tamilanda Berry Ice Lilly 
3rd: SCOTT-ALLEN Miss M L & DAVIS Mr S G Tolutim Yaffle 
Res: TINGEY Mr & Mrs R Dallyador Aramis 
VHC: GIBBS Mrs M Phadante Mr Blue Sky JW Sh.CM 
 
Class 8 OD (7 Entries) Abs: 1 
1st: CHRISTIE Mrs J Ch Sophtspot Gold Dust JW 
2nd: WHINCUP Mrs D L & Mr K Tamilanda Midnight Lilly JW 
3rd: NEATH-DUGGAN, Mrs S & BAKER Miss S Ch Buffrey Incognito By Dalleaf JW 
Res: PAGE, Mr I & PAGE, Miss C & PAGE Mrs K Winflash Hugo Boss 
VHC: CROFT, Ms R & COBB Miss A Kalokairie's Bullet Proof 
 
Class 9 JVD (4 Entries) Abs: 0 
1st: WHINCUP Mrs D L & Mr K Ch Tamilanda Panther Lilly JW Sh.CM 
2nd: CUTHBERTSON Mr & Mrs A T & M Ch Kalsidoni Cameo 
3rd: WHINCUP, Mr & Mrs K & SIBSON Mrs S Ch Tamilanda Vintage Pink JW 
Res: EDENS Dr D Dalens Hot Gossip JW Sh.CM 
 
Class 10 SVD (0 Entries) Abs: 0 
 
Class 11 MPB (9 Entries) Abs: 1 
1st: CHRISTIE Mrs J Checkmate Iz Terletskoy Dubravy By Sophtspot (Imp Rus) 
2nd: PAGE Mr I Mrs K & Miss C Salsusa A Million Dreams At Winflash 
3rd: ALEXANDER Mrs J Offordale Violetta 
Res: HAYWOOD-RIDGWAY Mrs S Luccombe Strawberry Fizz 
VHC: NEAL Tolkain Morning Star 
 
Class 12 PB (12 Entries) Abs: 1 
1st: CHRISTIE Mrs J Checkmate Iz Terletskoy Dubravy By Sophtspot (Imp Rus) 
2nd: TINGEY Mr & Mrs R Dallyador Secret Addiction 
3rd: HOBBS Miss C & WHITING Rapanooey Ragdoll 
Res: ADDY Nr S J & Mrs C Creaganbrec Melodipond 
VHC: HARTLEY, Mrs F C T & GRIFFITHS Mr J M Miragua Heart To Heart 



 
Class 13 JB (10 Entries) Abs: 2 
1st: WATTS & JACKSON Tamilanda Continental Song 
2nd: CARROLL Mr & Mrs P L Willowvine All Eyes On Me 
3rd: FORD Mrs J A Kayjule Kamaria 
Res: EDENS Dr D Dalens Dancing Queen 
VHC: ADDIS Miss E Philcarthom Sugar And Spice 
 
Class 14 YB (7 Entries) Abs: 1 
1st: WRIGHT Miss J M Ch Millbelle Fernie JW WW18 
2nd: HOBBS Miss C & WHITING Ms M Rapanooey Rascallion 
3rd: HAJEE, Ms F J & TIDCOMBE Mr M A Castletop Summer Breeze 
Res: RICHARDS Miss S Divazzi Desire For Romance 
VHC: HOWARD Mrs H J Shydally Brightest Star 
 
Class 15 PGB (14 Entries) Abs: 3 
1st: PRATT Mrs W & Miss E Sophtpost In A Heartbeat Of Lyndalla Sh.CM 
2nd: WARD Mrs P M Frankish Chatelaine 
3rd: WAREHAM Miss N J Tamilanda Valentina Lilly at Dotsadaisy 
Res: COLE Mrs E Keiredal Mel’s Destiny 
VHC: CROOKES Mr S & Mrs C & CROOKES Miss T Dalmark the Ratafia 
 
Class 16 MLB (6 Entries) Abs: 1 
1st: CUTHBERTSON Mr & Mrs A T & M Ellemstra Little Mix With Kalsidoni 
2nd: MCCARTHY Mr & Mrs J C & K E Tolkain Gold Star For Kilndandy 
3rd: BRENNAN Mrs K Daymadals In The Wood JW Sh.CM 
Res: HARTLEY Mrs F C T & GRIFFITHS Mr J M Creaganbrec Glory Be at Miragua 
VHC: HOWARD Mrs H J Shydally Brightest Star 
 
Class 17 LB (11 Entries) Abs: 3 
1st: LAMB Mrs R Dalpetro Diamond JW 
2nd: WAREHAM Miss N J Tamilanda Blue Water Lilly at Dotsadaisy 
3rd: STEPHENSON Dr J & Mrs S Macula Moonlight Mistique JW 
Res: MCMANUS Mrs J T Boschendal Ashes Of Roses 
VHC: DORE Mrs D & Mr L Daldior Miss Hula Hula Girl 
 
Class 18 OB (13 Entries) Abs: 2 
1st: GARDNER Dr W J E & Mrs J M Ch Dvojica Chilli Chutney for Wrendragge JW 
2nd: CHRISTIE Mrs J Ch Sophtspot Glitterati JW 
3rd: PAGE Mr I Mrs K & Miss C Winflash Prada Candy Kiss 
Res: WILKINSON Mrs S Ch Gwynmor High Five To Hunacres JW (Imp) 
VHC: WINCUP Mrs D L & Mr K Tamilanda Pick-a-Lilly JW 
 



Class 19 JVB (9 Entries) Abs: 1 
1st: EMMET Ms E J & SIMONS Mr C N Ch Dalliviro Reba Mac At Ellemstra JW Sh.CM 
2nd: LAMB Mrs R Dalpetro Diva JW 
3rd: GIBBS Mrs M Ch Phadante Dixie Lily JW 
Res: HAYWOOD-RIDGWAY Mrs S Ch Luccombe Strawberry Dream JW 
VHC: WRIGHT Miss J M Boutonneux Artemis Of Millbelle JW Sh.CM 
 
Class 20 SVB (2 Entries) Abs: 1 
1st: SCOTT–ALLEN Miss M L & DAVIS, Mr S G Tolutim Zaffre 
 
Class 21 BRACE (1 Entries) Abs: 1 

 
 

Judges Critique’s - Dogs 
 
Thank you firstly to the North of England for the nomination to be their choice to judge 
the males , my first Club Show appointment , I felt it was a great honour. Also the Joint 
Show committee are to be applauded in what they managed to achieve , given the recent 
events with the Parvo outbreak at the Stoneleigh venue, and had to move the whole 
show, find a new venue , inform exhibitors and all the hullabaloo that went with that, no 
mean feat, it shows what a great collection of people we have in our committees. We are 
indeed very lucky to have them . 
 
On to the males then, always numerically smaller than the bitches, and generally 
accepted that the bitches have more quality exhibits to choose from, with less people 
keeping males. An entry of 44 ,I was pleased with that, and 9 absentees. All of my class 
winners I was happy with, but observations in general, for those interested, why would 
you bring your dog to a show dirty? It baffles me ! Something else which really struck me 
this time was dirty teeth, not just in older dogs, some 3 and 4 year olds had thick dirty 
tartar build up on the top canines as well as along the gum line on the premolars, and I 
don’t just mean one or two dogs. They won’t hold onto their teeth until their teens if 
they don’t have regular cleaning now . Bites were correct on every exhibit, although a 
few were missing premolars. Short upper arms are just the norm now sadly, but will 
always be incorrect, and tail carriages , well i think exhibitors know their dogs have high 
curly tails, but maybe hope the judges won’t see it?? Surprisingly though, a lot of these 
look so much better on the stand , and can be quite level . On the whole eye colours were 
very good, and pigment also excellent in many exhibits. Temperaments I would say have 
improved a lot since I started showing 20 yrs ago, and the majority were very happy and 
confident being gone over. In the challenge I cut it down to 4, any of them could have 
won the ticket, I was delighted with the dogs, they all showed so well, and they all 
complimented one another, but there could only be one winner and the only liver in my 
line up rose to the top, it was a close decision between him and the res cc winner. I 
excused myself from jointly judging best in show, as I had not only bred the bitch cc 



winner, but I have handled and won with her in the past year for her owner... My dog 
ended up BIS, and the bitch RBIS , Angela and I then judged the other awards jointly and 
happy to say we agreed on all awards with no need for Linda Moore our referee. Many 
thanks to everyone who entered under me, it felt like quite a good atmosphere and I 
hope you all enjoyed your day out, I certainly did. 
 
MPD(2,1A) 
 
1st Williams -Tolkain Storm King from Phadante. - 7 months , really smart looking black, 
his pigment is first class as is his spotting.Good dark eye.Nice size, he has good bone and 
feet, his topline level, and his tail set is excellent. He does have quite a strong head, he 
moved ok, overall I think he is very promising . 
 
PD (3,1A) 
 
1st Locke-McFadzean - Caprilli’s Panache Over Sassafras(imp) - Panache is the right name 
for this one, very smart boy, he just gets your attention and holds it. Wonderful black 
spotting, his coat and overall condition was first rate, excellent muscle tone , happy and 
outgoing, and enjoying being in the ring. His angulation front and rear were very good, 
level topline held on the move, good head and neck , nice to see a forechest, good round 
bone and very good feet.Although he is one who carries his tail up on the move , I’m sure 
it will settle in time, it looked fine standing. He moved out with style and flair and why I 
kept him to the final 4 in the challenge, eventually my co judge and I agreed he just had 
to be BPIS. 
 
2nd Emmett - Ellemstra Against All Odds - 10 months showy Black , who unfortunately 
was not wearing his best jacket today, spotting needs to clear, and also he was a bit 
fidgety when being gone over. He did however settle fine once he moved, good eye 
colour and attractive broken ears,good bone and excellent feet , level topline, he moved 
well enough but not with the same drive as 1. 
 
JD (6,1A) 
 
1st Smith - Mullabuoy Magic Man for Snowspeeder - 15 months old black with attractive 
spotting. Quite a fidget, but very showy.lots to like about him, dark eye strong back and 
good tailset, excellent feet, I would prefer him a size larger, but he did move out with 
purpose and drive and well deserved his win. 
 
2nd Green & Sears - Alphadal Ain’t Misbehaving at Judally - today this lovely liver boy did 
misbehave slightly , he didn’t settle at first, but after moving him he was better. 
Attractive overall shape with good height to length ratio, excellent front and rear angles, 
and moved out well. His colouring and pigment are wonderful, really fills the eye, when 
he fully matures I’m looking forward to seeing the finished article . 



 
PGD(7,4A) 
 
1st Baker - Lancelot Des Landes D’Iroise(Imp) - a grand name for a grand fellow. Striking 
black, fully matured and well bodied.lovely classic shape, beautiful head, dark eye, good 
neck ,strong level topline, well ribbed back . Good bone and feet, best mover in the class. 
He didn’t quite make the final 4 in the challenge, but he deserved his win. 
 
2nd Carroll - Sophtspot Hip Hip Hooray - overall a nice dog but was a bit unsettled with 
his professional handler. Good overall shape, well spotted, good dark eye, but he was for 
my liking carrying too much weight. Good angles front and back, and his side profile 
movement was ok, but like a lot of dogs today he didn’t track up coming and going as I 
had hoped he would . 
 
MLD(5,0A) 
 
1st Fryday - Cragvallie Chance on Me - 4 y.o. Impressive looking dog, good bone, the most 
amazing pigment, well spotted, head was quite strong, I would have preferred a bit more 
refinement , having said that, they don’t move on their head, so not a deal breaker for 
me, good level topline and on the stand his tailset is fine, however another one who 
carries it high on the move, I had to ignore that in this class because they were all the 
same. Movement was good, and one of the few that can actually track up true, only real 
negative for him today was he was carrying way too much weight, that’s why I let him go 
in the challenge, other than that, for me he was a contender. 
 
2nd Pace - Big Addo - 6y.o liver in pristine condition, good coat and lovely spotting, level 
topline and tailset, although carried high on the move, very attentive to his handler, they 
have a great rapport, didn’t move out with quite the same gusto as 1. 
 
LD (10,2A) 
 
1st Hopkin - Rapanooey Red Rose - he was an easy class winner, standard size and overall 
good body shape. Excellent pigment and spotting, showed really well, at one with his 
handler, he did everything that was asked of him, and a wee bit more. Good head , nice 
dark eye, strong neck good topline and tailset, well ribbed with short couplings, on the 
move he is very stylish, steady and rhythmical, he never misses a beat, he was one of the 
best movers and he pushed the cc winner hard, a very close decision, he took the RES CC 
and eventually was best black in show. Well done, I’m sure the big green cards are not far 
away. 
 
2nd Donnelly - Tamilanda Berry Ice Lilly - lovely black spotted dog, very chatty he and his 
handler have a good connection and was a pleasure to see, his coat wasn’t quite at its 
best today but, overall he is a good shape, and his head is just a delight, nice dark eye, 



one of the few who tracked up square and true, his side profile movement was also good, 
but not quite the drive of 1. 
 
OD( 7,1A) 
 
1st Christie - Ch.Sophtspot Gold Dust JW - 4y.o liver of good colour and pleasing spotting 
pattern,his coat was ok today although he did have a couple of red marks on his rear end, 
good overall make and shape. good head , with a decent eye colour, strong neck onto a 
strong wither, good tailset standing, but another who carries his tail higher on the move. 
Once he gets into his stride he settles to the job in hand and I was quite impressed, the 
more he went the better he got , and he did enough to edge ahead of limit winner. They 
could easily change places on another day. Well done to his professional handler who 
squeezed every last drop from him. CC and as I said earlier I excused myself from judging 
BiS jointly, due to me having handled and bred the bitch cc winner, where Gold Dust 
eventually triumphed to take BIS . 
 
2nd Whincup - Ch Tamilanda Midnight Lilly JW - lovely black dog of good 
proportions,dark eye, well broken ears , correct head shape,correct bite, good neck onto 
strong level back with excellent tailset, good round bone and good feet, although he is 
full bodied and all male, he’s not course at all. My only wish for him, is that he gives his 
accomplished owner/handler another 10% showmanship. Considered for the res cc . 
 
Jun Vet(4,0A) 
 
1st.Whincup -Ch Tamilanda Panther Lilly JW Sh.CM- just over 7 yrs old and he is still a 
contender, a favourite of mine, I gave him his first res cc from puppy yrs ago, I loved him 
then and I love him now. I’ve written extensively about him in the past and many of my 
comments still apply, he fulfilled all his early promise and more, and I was glad to meet 
him here today to see how he is faring as a veteran.......well.......he was firing on all 
cylinders and his presence really I felt enhanced my eventual line up, it’s why I kept him 
in as one of my “Fab Four”...... for eventual top honours I was really nit picking, and it 
came down to one thing, his muscle definition, while good, wasn’t just as firm as the 2 
younger boys, but he was my 3rd choice of the day, with very little to split the top boys. 
 
2nd Cuthbertson- Ch Kalsidoni Cameo - another old favourite of mine who has previously 
won a cc under me, he hasn’t aged much and it’s staggering how quickly the time goes 
,he now stood under me as a veteran,proving that dally’s really do last. He showed and 
moved out well, but not perhaps with the same fervour as 1, he is a strongly made boy, 
and elegant at the same time, he had a slight coat issue which I’m sure will clear in no 
time. Still capable of top honours . 
 
 Judge - Mark Dunnachie 
 



 

Judges Critique’s – Bitches 
 
Many thanks to the NOEDC for the nomination to judge Bitches at the Joint Dalmatians 
Club Show. Congratulations must go to all the organisers for managing to find an 
alternate venue from Stoneleigh at such short notice. Thanks must also go to my efficient 
ring stewards and the exhibitors for the excellent entry of 84 bitches. Temperaments 
overall were very good. On a different note Dally rash appeared prevalent on several 
exhibits and as seen also by my co-judge, some dirty coats. The other thing I noted were 
splayed and discoloured feet in several bitches. I feel the quality of the bitches has 
declined since I last judged, quite a few leggy exhibits with cathedral  fronts.  That said I 
was pleased with my class winners and a number of quality CH exhibits went cardless in 
the open class. I solely judged BIS as Mark had bred and also handled my BCC winner; all 
other awards were judged jointly.  My CC winner was RBIS with the Dog receiving the BIS 
award. 
  
MPB  
My first class and I liked both 1st and 2nd   placed pups for different reasons, I hope 1 does 
not go over and 2 grows on.  
1. Checkmate Iz Terletskoy Dubravy by Sophtspot (imp Rus) 7mth old B/W pup with well 
broken ears and a very dark eye, well off for bone, deep chest with plenty of heart and 
lung room. Good tail set and carriage. Needs to lose a little weight maybe and tighten up 
in front but I liked her a lot.            
2. Salsusa a Million Dreams at Winflash another B/W 6mth old pup well put together, 
smaller in build than class winner.  Much to admire about her. Positive mover for one so 
young I would just prefer a little more of her.    
 
PB  
1.Checkmate Iz Terletskoy Dubravy by Sophtspot  
2.Dallyador Secret Addiction. Lighter spotted B/W 9mth old spotted pup with a 
good head and pleasing expression, good length of neck, quite elegant looking all round 
for her young age, shows promise. 
 
JB  
1. Tamilanda Continental Song B/W 18 mth old spotted girl very flashy marked with a 
nice dark eye & used her ear`s well framing a lovely head, nice round bone well 
developed thigh. Moved soundly round ring stood out in this class  
2.Willowvine all Eyes on me Taller lighter framed B/W spotted bitch, plainer marked head 
attentive to Handler  
 
YB  
1. Ch Millbelle Fernie Well balanced L/W bitch pleasing head & expression elegant neck 
into well laid shoulders level topline well-developed thigh moved with drive  



2.Rapanooey Rascallion Heavier built L/W bitch nice dark eye good depth of 
chest, level topline held on the move. Well-developed hindquarters.   
 
PGB  
1.Sophtspot in a Heartbeat of Lyndalla B/W girl suffering from a bit of dallyrash but with 
a good overall make & shape  
2.Frankish Chatelaine Taller B/W spotted girl with a good coat 
densely pigmented, dark eye with nearly solid ears, but they framed her head well giving 
a nice expression  
 
MLB  
1. Elemestra Little Mix with Kalsidoni  B/W solid built girl with a good head fair length of 
neck into well laid shoulders firm topline held on move drove round ring at one with 
handler.  
2.Tolkain Gold Star for Kilndandy   L/W bitch balanced with substance& 
a level topline, nice round bone with good hindquarters   
 
LB  
1. Dalpetro Diamond JW B/W 2 yr old nice dark pigment a balanced head complimented 
with good ear carriage, elegant length of neck. Balanced throughout held her topline on 
the move. Good tail carriage & set. Well angulated quarters  
2. Tamilanda Blue Water Lily at Dotsadaisy B/W Slightly larger bitch all round but a good 
make & shape. Not quite the drive of winner  
 
OB  
1. Ch Divojica Chilli Chutney at Wrendragge. I`ve admired this L/W2 yr old from being a 
pup & she has fulfilled all her promise. from a well-proportioned head, nice tapering 
neck, good chest depth with spring of rib, level topline & good tail set. Moved purposely 
round the ring. CC & RBIS  
2. Ch Sophtsopt Glitterati  Quality B/W bitch built on a larger frame than winner. Lots to 
like about her level topline, well balanced & angulated moved with drive.  
 
JVB  
1. Ch Dalivero Reba Mac at Ellemestra a worthy Champion I have judged & awarded BOB 
to before at 7yrs old she can still hold her own with best. Still drives round the ring BVIS  
2. Dalpetro Diva B/W spotted bitch in good condition very attentive to her handler 
moved out well at one with owner. Good head & expression, good bone and feet  
 
SVB  
1.Tolutim Zaffre  Rising 13 yr old sympathetically handled by owner moved round the ring 
in unison, tail wagging all the time. Worthy winner although she stood alone   
 
Judge – Mrs A Smith 


